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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1.1 Background

Economicا developmentا isا anا absoluteا phaseا thatا shouldا beا doneا byا everyا nationا to

improveا prosperity.ا Theا implementationا ofا economicا developmentا isا neverا apartا fromا the



increase  ا in  ا income  ا or  ا we  ا called  ا economic  ا growth.  ا Economic  ا growth  ا and  ا economic

development  اare ا almostا  sameا but  ا theyا are  ا fundamentally .different ا Economic ا growth ا  ا is

increaseا inا averageا incomeا ofا anا economy,ا whileا economicا developmentا isا theا increaseا in

welfareا ofا peopleا ofا thatا economy.

Economicا Growthا ا isا anا increaseا inا aا country'sا realا levelا ofا nationalا outputا whichا can

be  ا caused  ا by  ا an  ا increase  ا in  ا the  ا quality and ا quantity ا  ا of  ا resources,  اan ا improvement in ا

technologyا  orا inا anotherا wayا anا increaseا inا theا valueا ofا goodsا andا servicesا producedا by

everyا sectorا ofا theا economy.ا 

Economicا Growthا canا beا measuredا byا anا increaseا inا aا country'sا GDPا (grossا domestic

product).ا “Economicا growthا isا aا process,ا notا anا economicا pictureا inا aا givenا period,ا thereا are

developmentا orا changesا andا useا ofا time”ا (Boediono,1992 ا).

Indonesia’s  ا economic  ا growth  ا has  ا beenا  up  ا and  ا down  ا in  ا over  ا recent  ا decades,  ا in

accordance with ا  ا the conditions ا of ا  ا the world ا .economy ا National ا  ا income is ا a ا measure ا of ا

economic  ا growth, which ا  ا isا  showed  اby ا fluctuating  ا growth. The ا  ا economic  ا condition  ا of

Indonesia  ا as  ا a  ا developing  ا country has ا not ا  ا reached  ا steady  ا state  ا conditions  ا in which ا  ا an

economyا isا alreadyا inا aا stableا andا lessا susceptibleا toا shocks.
Indonesia’sا economicا growthا isا influencedا byا theا variousا shocks.ا Shocksا thatا make

Indonesian’sا economyا isا disruptedا economicا crisisا ofا,1998 ا namelyا inflationا% ا78 ا andا GDP

decreasedا byا approximatelyا11 ا percent.  ا In  ا2008 ا theا worldا economyا wasا  in or اrecession ا

globalا economicا recession,ا triggeredا byا financialا turmoilا inا theا unitedا states.ا Thisا financial

crisisا hitا countriesا aroundا theا worldا includesا Indonesia.ا Theا impactا ofا thisا crisisا inا Indonesia

wasا markedا byا theا sideا ofا stateا pending,ا stateا spendingا onا stateا budgetا allocationا in2009 ا

wasا estimatedا toا increaseا byا Rpا51,8 ا trillion,ا compareا toا theا realizationا ofا theا stateا budgetا of

an اby اdriven ا,(GDP اof اpercent ا19.5) اtrillion ا1,037.1 اRp اat اset اexpenditures اtotal اwith ا2008

increase  ا in  ا central  ا government  ا spending  ا for  ا Rp  ا 23.74  ا trillion  ا and  ا the  ا allocation  ا of

expenditureا toا theا regionا ofا28.06 ا trillionا whenا comparedا withا theا realizationا ofا the2008 ا
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budgetا theا governmentا hasا beenا ableا toا anticipateا theا situation,ا soا thatا economicا growthا in

Indonesiaا isا relativelyا safe,ا aroundا%6,38 ا (Dataا BPS,2008 ا).
experience اthe اof اbecause اcrisis اof اtime اthis اin اsurvive اto اequipped اbetter اis اIndonesia ا

learnedا fromا previousا crisis.ا Aا countryا mustا hasا  aا governmentا thatا servesا asا aا economic

dampening  ا and  ا political  ا turmoil  ا both  ا from  ا domestic  ا and  ا abroad. Dampers ا  ا are  ا able  ا to

stabilizeا  theا turmoil  ا inا  theا senseا ofا aا moreا conduciveا situationا throughا variousا policies.

Governmentا isا aا veryا importantا actorا inا theا economyا ofا aا country.ا Anا economicا activityا will

beا optimalا ifا thereا isا aا governmentا activityا thereا in.
Economicا growthا inا Indonesiaا isا stillا atا theا developmentا stage.ا Governmentا spending

onا Governmentا activitiesا thatا includeا spendingا inا theا politicalا sphereا asا wellا asا inا theا fieldا of

economyا whereا everythingا hasا plannedا inا theا budgetا revenueا andا expenditureا ofا theا state

budget. a اmake اcan اgovernment ا,spending اgovernment اand اrevenue اof اsources اManaging ا

policyا toا increaseا economicا growthا suchا asا Fiscalا Policy.
Fiscalا Policyا isا theا governmentا policyا whichا includedا governmentا expenditureا and

taxesا inا collaborationا withا theا monetaryا policyا whoseا objectiveا wasا toا accelerateا economic

growth.  ا  ا Government  ا expenditure  ا consists  ا of  ا recurrent  ا expenditure  ا and  ا development

expenditure.
Recurrentا expenditureا isا expenditureا thatا usedا forا maintenanceا andا operationا ofا a

government  ا that  ا includes  ا spending on ا ,personnel ا  ا goods  ا expenditures, interest ا  ا payments,

subsidiesا andا otherا routineا expenses.ا Throughا routine carry اcan اgovernment اthe ا,expenses ا

out  ا its mission ا  ا in order ا  ا to maintain ا  ا the  ا smooth  ا implementation of ا  ا the ,government ا  ا the

operations  ا and  اmaintenance ا of  ا state  ا assets, Government's ا  ا responsibility  ا to third ا ,parties ا

protection  ا of  ا the  ا poor  ا and  ا underprivileged  ا and  ا maintain  ا economic  ا stability

(Mangkoesoebroto,1994 ا).
Development  ا expenditure  ا is  ا expenditure  ا incurred  ا to  ا finance  ا development  ا in  ا the

economic,  ا social,  ا and  ا public  ا and  ا that  ا is  ا to  ا raise  ا capital  ا in  ا the  ا form  ا of  ا community

developmentا bothا physicalا andا non-physicalا infrastructureا isا implementedا inا aا givenا period.

Budgetا physicalا andا non-physicalا developmentا isا alwaysا adjustedا toا theا fundsا mobilized.



Theا fundsا areا allocatedا toا theا variousا fieldsا inا accordanceا withا theا prioritiesا thatا haveا been

planned.ا Theا roleا ofا theا developmentا budgetا isا moreا emphasisا onا effortsا toا createا aا stable

andا conduciveا conditionsا forا theا continuityا ofا theا processا ofا economicا recoveryا byا providing

aا stimulusا toا theا growthا ofا theا nationalا economy.ا Inا connectionا withا theا managementا ofا the

overall  ا state  ا budget  ا with  ا limited  ا financial  ا resources  ا available,  ا the  ا achievement  ا of

developmentا goalsا shouldا beا asا optimalا asا possibleا (Notaا Keuanganا danا APBN,2004 ا).
Taxesا  haveا  a  ا very  ا important  ا roleا  in  ا theا  life  ا of  ا the  ا state.  ا Particularlyا  in  ا the

implementation of ا development ا because ا  ا the  ا taxes  ا a  ا source of ا  ا stateا  revenueا  to  ا fundا  all

expensesا includingا theا expensesا ofا government.ا Whetherا it'sا forا recurrentا expendituresا and

developmentا expenditures.
Accordingا toا Waluyoا,(2006) ا highا economicا growthا willا increaseا theا revenueا ofا the

governmentا ofا taxesا (VATا andا incomeا tax)ا asا wellا asا providingا employmentا andا earningsا or

savingا foreignا exchange.
Since  ا the  ا purpose  ا ofا  taxationا  andا  government  ا expenditure,ا  both  ا recurrent  ا and

developmentا areا toا supportا nationalا economicا activityا inا maintainingا theا momentumا ofا high

economicا growth,ا andا improveا theا welfareا ofا theا wholeا peopleا ofا Indonesia.ا Thereا foreا the

roleا  ofا governmentا  inا  theا fieldا offiscalا  policyا  toا  accelerateا  economicا  growth,ا theا authors

triedا toا examineا ا howا theا effectا ofا fiscalا policyا onا economicا growth,ا inا Indonesia.Inا thisا case

theا governmentا fiscalا policyا areا governmentا expenditureا andا taxes.
Basedا onا theا aboveا assumptions,ا Fiscalا policyا isا aا governmentا policyا canا impactا of

activitiesا againstا theا governmentا inا runningا inا theا fieldا ofا theا economyا inا indonesia.ا ا toا the

authorsا areا interestedا inا doingا researchا toا takeا theا titleا ofا 

“The Effect Of Fiscal Policy On Economic Growth : Case Study In Indonesia”.

1.2 Research Question

Basedا onا theا aboveا explanation,ا theا issuesا toا beا analyzedا inا thisا studyا are:



1. How  ا does  ا government recurrent ا  ا expenditure  ا influence  ا economic  ا growth  ا in

Indonesia?
2. How  ا does  ا government  ا development  ا expenditure  ا influence  ا economic  ا growth  ا in

Indonesia?
3. Howا doesا taxesا influenceا economicا growthا inا Indonesia?

1.3 Research objectives

Inا accordanceا withا theا aboveا problemsا theا purposeا ofا thisا studyا wereا to:

1. Toا examineا theا effectا ofا government in اgrowth اeconomic اon اexpenditure اrecurrent ا

Indonesia;
2. Toا examineا theا effectا ofا governmentا developmentا expenditureا onا economicا growth

inا Indonesia;
3. Toا examineا theا effectا ofا taxesا onا economicا growthا inا Indonesia.

1.4 Research Advantage

Theا advantages ofا thisا researchا are:

1. For  ا I  ا and ,myself ا  ا to  ا improve my ا  ا ability  ا in writing ا  ا report  ا and  ا doing  ا research,

especiallyا inا monetaryا economics,ا particularlyا fiscalا policy.
2. Forا governmentا asا inputا forا fiscalا policy.
3. Asا aا referenceا forا otherا researcherا whoا areا interestedا toا studyا inا theا sameا fieldا with

theا approachا adا scopeا areا different.


